Once In A Lifetime

Lyric by
RAYMOND KLAGES

Music by
JESSE GREER

Moderato

Love will often pass you by, And when it passes by you

cry, There goes my rainbow. Love that lives forever,

Ukulele Arrangement by Hank Linet
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comes but once, and never seems to die, or passes by.

CHORUS

Once In A Life-time, some-one comes a-long Bringing hAPpi-
ness for two. Once In A Life-time,

- All the world's a song And the sun comes smiling thru.
Out of a blue sky, Comes a happy day

When your heart will say Love has found a way. Once In A

Life-time, Someone comes to you Making idle dreams come true.
Raquel

Lyric by GEORGE WHITING
Music by JOE BURKE

CHORUS: Slowly with expression

Raquel, Raquel, In dreams I see you smile. Raquel, your

spell still holds me all the while Thrilling me again.

Blue Shadows

Lyric by RAYMOND KLages
Music by LOUIS ALTER

Moderato

REFRAIN: a tempo (Slow)

Blue shadows thru the night they surround me

Making me blue—oo— as I can be.

Ukulele arrangement by Hank Liket

Tune Ukulele A B F D

Place Capo on 13th Fret

Complete Song May Be Purchased From Your Favorite Dealer